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MANIFESTO

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

Sugar Bloom Cookie is a team
of creative thinkers and
strategic designers. Together
we bake dreams come true.
Sugar Bloom Cookie's ultimate goal is to not only
design remarkable experiences but to engage people
through flavor exploration and unique edible art. We
believe a feeling can be transformed into an
awe-inducing experience with inspired imagination
and a sprinkle of magic. We believe expectations are
meant to be shattered and we will go the extra mile - or
however many miles it takes - to make it happen. We
believe delivering an unmatched, genuine, personal
experience requires a lot of heart and a whole lotta
soul. Because we're people-people and we just want
you to feel all the feels.

PRICING:

TIER 1: Starting at $8/cookie

OFFERINGS

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

This tier includes simple edible printed designs
like logos and icons. This method uses food
grade edible ink printed directly on our Food
TIER 1

TIER 4

Network winning recipe with no texture or
taste difference.
TIER 2: Starting at $12/cookie
This tier includes a simple hand-piped custom
design.
TIER 3: Starting at $15/cookie
This tier builds off the previous and adds
details.
TIER 4: Starting at $18/cookie

TIER 2

TIER 5

This tier inclues a hand-piped custom design
with elevated details and an expanded color
selection.
TIER 5: Starting at $22/cookie
This tier is our show-stopper cookie and
includes a premium hand-piped custom
design with our highest degree of details and
includes even more color options and
techniques.

TIER 3

*TIERS CAN BE MIX & MATCHED

Due to our custom service, we have a
minimum order of $150.

GOURMET COOKIES

DECORATING KITS

Gluten Free & Vegan Options available.

Kits are customized to your brand & needs.

DELIVERABLES

We are known for our decorated cookies but

OFFERINGS

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

we also offer several other delicious treats
that will keep you hooked. We want to help
you create an unforgettable memory for you
and your team.
GOURMET COOKIE
OPTIONS:

Carmelized Chocolate Chip ($3.50)
Birthday Cake ($3.50)
Oreo Blast ($3.75)
CLASSES: IN VIRTUAL OR
IN-PERSON

LIVE PIPING
Elevate your next event experience with LIVE on-site custom

Snickerdoodle ($3.25)
White Macadamia ($3.75)
Red Velvet ($3.75)

We travel and provide baking kits to make the

piping for press/influencer events, new store openings,

class seamless with add on options like custom

celebrations and more! Backgrounds will be piped ahead of

Oatmeal Raisin ($3.75)

branded aprons.

time on cookies We will then customize simple phrases, words,

Peanut Butter Pretzel ($4.00) *

or set outlines for attendees.

Cosmic Brownie ($4.00) *
Buttercream Sugar Cookie ($4.50) *
Honey Fig ($4.50) V *
Lemon Curd ($4.00) *
Chocolate Caramel ($4.50) GF*
Seasonal flavors available upon
request
*LOCAL ONLY
MACARONS, POP TARTS &
CUPCAKES AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST

LOGO COOKIES

6 hand-piped logo cookies

MILESTONE

6 hand-piped milestone cookies

COMPANY WELCOME
5 hand-piped company welcome

PACKAGES

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

sugar cookies

$72

$96

We understand while we give you the option to order whatever
your heart desires, you may also need ready to order options and
therfore have formulated some options to help make your decision
seamless.
HOLIDAY

$62

SWEET TOOTH

2 dessert edible printed logo sugar
cookies, 6 gourmet variety pack
cookies

LAUNCH PARTY

4 hand-piped holiday themed

4 hand-piped product themed

sugar cookies

sugar cookies

$50
$48

$48

WHAT TO EXPECT

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

Our whole process is completely custom from start to finish. This means the possibilities are endless. Saw something
you like? Have an idea you'd like to see brought to life? We've got you covered. Our talented team can make pretty
much anything in cookie form.

FEATURES:
Creative Concepts: Whether it’s for you
or your client or your most dedicated

Fully Customized: We go crazy with
customization so your recipients always

employees, we dream up out-of-the-

know it’s from you and it’s specifically for

box ways to sweeten the day.

them.

Negotiate the terms: We'll handle all the

Quality: We pay attention to the tiniest

logistics and ensure you get exactly what

details and use only the highest quality

you want within the budget. Whether it be

ingredients to ensure your edible cookie

cookies or classes, we have done it all - In-

art are both meaningful and memorable.

person, virtual, hybrid.

ORDER PROCESS

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

INTRODUCTIONS

PAYMENT

PROPOSAL

Let’s get to know one another!

A non-refundable full payment is

You’ll receive a customized

Share all the details about your

due to book and add to our SBC

proposal outlining the design

event, date, quantity, inspiration

calendar.

concept, color palette and

& design aesthetic.

ONE

quantities of each design.

TWO

Making you feel seen, heard, and cared for is our guiding force.
We strive to create impactful connections every step of the
way.
APPROVAL

DELIVERY

Feel free to make minor

We’ll be sad to say goodbye after

modifications prior to approval

all the love we put into your

upon which we will begin your

designs & order, but know they’ll

one of a kind custom cutter.

make your day oh so sweet!

FOUR

FIVE

THREE

WHO WE'VE WOWED

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

We’ve baked dreams come
true and made the people
who have consumed our
cookies feel things.
Hungry. Mind Blown.
Proud. Here are just a few
companies we've worked
with so far and would love
to work with you too.

GET IN TOUCH

SUGAR BLOOM COOKIE

FAQ
WHERE DO YOU SHIP?

We ship throughout the United States. Shipping rates apply.
HOW LONG WILL MY ORDER TAKE TO ARRIVE?

We always ship 2 day via UPS or FEDEX unless otherwise
specified. Rush Fees apply for orders placed less than 2 weeks

Let's chat! We look forward to hearing you. For
inquiries and “hellos,” please email
hello@sugarbloomcookie.com

from delivery time.
HOW DO YOU ENSURE MY COOKIES WON’T BREAK IN
TRANSIT?

Our tried and tested method involves each cookie heat sealed
for freshnes, individually bubble wrapped and placed inside a

HOURS: TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10:00AM - 5:00PM MST
RESPONSE TIME: TYPICALLY WITHIN 24 HOURS

sturdy mailing box cushioned with shredded paper to stop
them from moving around in the box. The box is then sealed
with extra fragile stickers throughout. As you can see, we do
our best to ensure your cookies are safe but once your box is

@SUGARBLOOMCOOKIE
@SUGARBLOOMSTUDIOS (*LOCAL)

out of our hands, it's out of our control. We can not be held
liable for any damages, lost packages or refunds.

